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Abstract. The statistics of quantities involved in the
synthesis of cloud scenes have been investigated from an
original data base. Frequency distributions of ice and
water content (IWC), horizontal and vertical sizes
(L and H), and top temperatures (T) of clouds above
Europe have been derived for nine types of clouds
(As, Cb, Ci, Cg, LwCg, OrCg, Cs, Ns, Sc). It appears
that the cumulated frequency plots can be well ®tted
with log-normal or Weibull pro®les, and that for IWC
and T cloud types can be split into two or three classes
according to slopes in logarithmic coordinates. Cross-
correlation coecients between IWC, L, H and T have
been also derived. Implications for the physics of the
cloud build-up processes are brie¯y outlined. Critical
analysis and comparison of other published results are
proposed.
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1 Introduction
In order to test the performances of algorithms for the
detection of a target in very dierent environments
(clouds, forests, crops, sea, mountains...) subject to a
wide variety of situations (source of illumination,
position of observer...) it is often necessary to simulate
these backgrounds by means of simple models. The
synthesis of such natural scenes requires a good
knowledge of the relevant parameters in the models
(size, re¯ectivity...) and their frequencies of occurrence
in various situations (type and coverage). Among such
parameters, the geometrical dimensions and quantities
re¯ecting the microphysical state (temperature, density
of particles) are particularly important.
There are various ways for synthesizing the texture
of a cloudy sky seen from space, most of them relying
on Fourier transforms (Anjyo, 1991; Tessendorf
et al., 1992), fractal cascades (Le Â vesque, 1991) or
Mandelbrot-Weierstrass function (Jennane et al., 1997).
The algorithms involved in these methods are generally
parametrized by non-dimensional exponents (spectral
slope, Hurst parameter, lacunarity parameter), micro-
physical quantities (temperature and water contents)
controlling radiation transfer in the cloud, and geo-
metrical sizes used in the computation of optical
thicknesses. In the visible, the re¯ectance q of a cloud
can be related to the liquid water content (LWC) via an
observational relationship (Coakley and Snider, 1989).
The cloud albedo a has been found to be a function of
LWC and the observing angle h (Minnis et al., 1990),
and optical parameters have been given a parametriza-
tion in term of the ice and water content (IWC) in ice or
mixed-phase clouds (Sun and Shine, 1994). Moreover,
IWC has been shown to be locally an increasing
function of the temperature in cirrus clouds (Heyms®eld
and Platt, 1984).
The statistical description of cloud systems has been
actually addressed for about three decades (Plank,
1969), and information has been gained mainly about
cumulus and cirrus clouds (Warner and Grumm, 1984;
Joseph, 1985; First ISCCP Regional Experiment, FIRE
II, 1989; Ansmann et al., 1993). Various parameters
have been analyzed such as: height (Lopez, 1977;
Chatterjee et al., 1991), horizontal size (Lopez, 1977),
average distance (Joseph, 1985), horizontal area, area
coverage and ascent rate (Warner and Grumm, 1984),
droplet size (Pruppacher and Klett, 1980), total water
content (Mazin, 1995). The log-normality of occurrence
distributions has been rather well veri®ed for these
structures (Lopez, 1977; Mazin, 1995).
The present work tries to extend these conclusions by
dealing with the information about nine types of clouds,
namely As, Cb, Ci, Cg, LwCg, OrCg, Cs, Ns, Sc (see
Table 2 for the meaning of these abbreviations), accu-
mulated during ®ve campaigns (Gayet et al., 1992)
spread over ten years (Table 1). Depending on the kind
of data analysis to be performed, clouds can be classi®ed
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shape, altitude and height (Roulleau and Trochon,
1958), or according to multispectral criteria, such as
brightness temperatures at 11 lm and 12 lm wave-
length (Inoue, 1987; Rossow and Schier, 1991; Desbois
et al., 1982), complemented with information from
channels at visible and infrared wavelengths near
0.6 lm, 1 lm and 3.8 lm (Bankert, 1994). The mor-
phological classi®cation adopted here is due to a trained
observer participating in the measurement ¯ight.
After a description of the available data and a
detailed account of error sources (Sect. 2), the analysis
procedure will be explained (Sect. 3). The log-normal
(Sect. 4) and Weibull (Sect. 5) distributions ®tted here to
our data will be compared to those of existing published
works. A study of the correlation between all these
parameters is then carried out (Sect. 6). These results
will then be brie¯y discussed in terms of physical
processes (Sect. 7).
2 Data
The present analysis uses aircraft data described in
Gayet et al. (1992). It is composed of in situ measure-
ments of thermodynamical and microphysical quantities
along the trajectory of the aircraft, and additional
information. The former include pressure, air and dew-
point temperatures, and the latter gather liquid water
content, droplet concentrations measured with a John-
son-Williams probe. The additional data comprises the
geographic location, the meteorological con®guration
(synoptic situation, air mass) and cloud characteristics
(cloud type, temperature and levels of top and base,
particle types, precipitation). Among these data a subset
has been extracted in which the parameters of concern
here are: the ice and water content IWC, the vertical
thickness H, the top temperature T, and horizontal sizes
L. The original sampling frequency of probe measure-
ments was 1 Hz, but the values used in the present
analysis are averages along homogeneous segments of
about one minute or ®ve kilometres (assuming an
aircraft velocity V  300 km/h or 83 m/s).
These experiments were actually devised in order to
study the eects of water erosion and they focused on
particles larger than 50 lm. The ice and water content
IWC, derived from particle counts may be therefore
underestimated, and result in a systematic error. We
shall consider here a precision for IWC of 10% due to
instrumental noise, though the systematic error may be
substantially larger (Larsen et al., 1998) and probably
shift the pro®les of occurrence distributions to higher
values. Nevertheless, since the discussion is based mainly
on the slopes of cumulative distributions, this eect will
not be taken into account in the present work.
The vertical thickness H was determined by the
dierence
H  hu ÿ hl 1
between the cloud top and base heights hu and hl
estimated visually by the pilot with reference to the
plane's altimeter. The relative error for hu and hl, due to
the observer's skill, is taken as 20%, so that we derive
from Eq. (1) that the relative error for H is also equal to
20%.
The top temperature T was derived from an estimate
of the top height hu previously estimated. The error for
T is therefore the sum of an error on hu and an error on
the reference temperature Tu at the height hu, thus
dT 
dT
dz
dhu  dTu 2
where the vertical temperature gradient dT/dz has the
approximately constant value 9.8 K/km in the dry
troposphere (Liou, 1992). With a relative accuracy of
20% on the top height, this yields a ®rst term dT  2hu
(hu in km, dT in K), and a value of a few degrees. The
second term can be estimated as being not larger than a
few 0.1 K and therefore considered negligible compared
to the ®rst term.
It should be emphasized that a horizontal length L
corresponds to the distance ¯own by the plane through a
homogeneous region of a cloud, and not necessarily to its
full diameter; it may represent the core extension or the
boundary thickness, or a part of them. In agreement
with previous experiments (Jeck, 1988), homogeneous
regions have been de®ned here as domains where either
liquid water or ice or a mixture of ice and liquid water is
found along the aircraft trajectory in the cloud. The
accuracy of L-measurements can be estimated from the
de®nition as a function of the ¯ight time s and the speed
V of the aircraft
L  V s 3
as the error estimate
dL  V ds  sdV ; 4
or else the relative error estimate (L in meters)
dL
L
 0:1 
100
L
5
Table 1. Experimentcampaigns
Campaign Location Season Type of cloud Number of
observations
PEP 79 North Spain Spring Cg, Sc, Ns 291
PEP 81 North Spain Winter±Spring Cg, Sc, Ns 616
FRONTS 84 S-W France Summer Cg, Cb 574
PREICE 89 Paris, France Winter Ci, Sc 129
ICE 89 North Sea Autumn Ci 345
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These data have been used here to calculate at ®rst
discretized frequency distributions by means of the
relation
fi 
1
N
number of samples such that: f
iDu < u  i  1Dug 6
where Du and N denote respectively the sampling
interval and the total number of samples. Discrete
cumulated frequency distributions F have been then
derived such that
Fj 
X
ij
fi : 7
From the continuous expression of Fu
Fu
Zu
ÿ1
fv  dv ; 8
by elementary variational calculus it is straightforward
to derive a formula for the accuracy dF of F-values,
given the accuracy du of u-measurements
dF  F 0udu : 9
Application of Eq. (9)to analyzed data will provide error
bars on displays with the corresponding scaling of axes.
The cloud types and the number of observations for
each of them are displayed in Table 2. It should be kept
in mind that the frequencies shown there do not
represent a measure of the spatial or temporal coverage
by these various kinds of clouds, but merely re¯ect the
interest of the scientists involved in the campaigns or the
relative success in measuring such or such type of cloud.
Note that no cirrocumulus (Cc) or stratus (St) were
present in this sample, and that the data about altocu-
mulus (Ac) and cumulus (Cu) include too few cases to
allow the determination of corresponding frequency
distributions. Nevertheless, Table 2 shows that all of the
cumulonimbus (Cb) were observed during FRONTS 84,
and all of cirrus (Ci) during PREICE 89 and ICE 89,
and therefore they constitute two homogeneous subsets
of data.
The ®rst two moments of these measured distribu-
tions, average l and centered standard deviation r,
can be estimated directly by means of the classical
expressions
l 
X
i
fiui Dui r2 
X
i
fiui ÿ l
2Dui 10
3 Fitting distributions
The variables IWC, H, L, T  273 can be ®tted with
usual distribution functions. Because these quantities
are essentially positive, only frequency distribution
functions which, in the limit of accuracy, are equal to
zero for negative frequencies need to be considered.
Such distributions are summarised in Table 3, with their
frequency density function fu, their cumulative fre-
quency function Fu, their average l and centered
standard deviation r (Johnson and Kotz, 1970; Naka-
gami, 1960; Bischo and Chytil, 1969) where gu;v,
erfu and Kau denote respectively the incomplete
gamma function, the error function and the modi®ed
Bessel function of second kind and order a (Abramowitz
and Stegun, 1972).
The log-normal distribution has been quite widely
used with success in the analysis of clouds corresponding
to dierent situations (Houze and Cheng, 1977; Lopez,
1976, 1977; Cahalan and Snider, 1990; Chatterjee et al.,
1991; Mazin, 1995). Moreover, its cumulative frequency
distribution can be easily found in tables or computed
with good accuracy from analytical expressions (Bagby,
1995). Nevertheless, as we shall see, the ®tting is worse
for extreme values, and in that respect, Weibull distri-
butions may be more adequate. We shall therefore
proceed to analyze our data according to these two
distributions.
In this work, instead of using the conventional log-
probability paper for plotting the graph of a random
variable U under study, we chose to plot the data in the
following coordinates systems.
For the log-normal analysis we plot in abscissa
x  logu, where log denotes the decimal logarithm, and
in ordinate the quantity z  F ÿ1
N y, where y represents
the cumulated frequencies of U and F ÿ1
N denotes the
inverse of the cumulated frequency distribution function
FNu of the standard normal distribution. This way of
display enables one to calculate directly the parameters
of the distributions since the points corresponding to the
data, with coordinates Ln u and F ÿ1
N y will be aligned
along a straight line, known as a Henry line (Johnson
and Kotz, 1970) the equation of which is
z 
Ln u ÿ m
b
11
where m and b denote the parameters of the normal
distribution (Table 3). In practice, the decimal loga-
rithm is used, so that Eq. (11) becomes
Table 2. Number of observations for each type of cloud
Abbreviation Type of cloud Number of
observations
Frequency
Ac Altocumulus 1 0.0005
As Altostratus 213 0.109
Cb Cumulonimbus 234 0.120
Cg Cumulus congestus 644 0.329
LwCg Long-wave
cumulus congestus
30 0.015
OrCg Orographic
cumulus congestus
29 0.015
Ci Cirrus 186 0.095
Cs Cirrostratus 136 0.070
Cu Cumulus 2 0.001
Cw Cumulus wave 22 0.011
Ns Nimbostratus 89 0.046
Sc Stratocumulus 369 0.189
Total 1955 1.000
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2:303
b
x ÿ
m
b
: 12
This Henry line has therefore a slope p and an intercept
q (Ln u  0) determined through a least squares mini-
mization and from which m and b can be eventually
evaluated as
m ÿ 2:303
q
p
b 
2:303
p
: 13
For the Weibull analysis, we plot in abscissa x  log u
and in ordinate the quantity z  logÿlog1 ÿ y where
y represents the cumulated frequencies of U. If the
distribution is of Weibull type, the graph is therefore a
straight line whose equation writes
z  log ÿlog 1 ÿ y    ax ÿ alog b ÿ 0:3622 14
where a and b are respectively the shape and the scale
parameters (Table 3). From the slope p and intercept q
determined through a least squares minimization, a and
b can be evaluated as
a  pb  10
ÿ
q0:3622
p : 15
It is important to estimate the expression of errors on
probability plots as functions of errors on measure-
ments, taking into account the scaling of the axes. The
expressions derived from Eq. (9) after some algebra in
the two cases studied can be cast into the unique form
dz  10ÿx dz
dx
du : 16
The resulting errors on the regression coecients p and
q have been calculated in Appendix A3.
4 Log-normal analysis
4.1 Horizontal size L
Figure 1 shows the cumulative distributions of L
obtained for all of the nine types of clouds, and ®tted
with log-normal curves. Except for the Ns data which
are too scarce, the other data points seem, in the limit of
error bars displayed on each plot, to be log-normally
distributed and to fall in the same category.
As has been said in Sect. 2, the sizes L are not
representative of the total diameter of clouds, but of
homogeneous horizontal segments. In that respect, only
the largest value of L measured for a ®xed cloud type
gives an idea of its horizontal size.
The statistical distribution of full chord lengths along
a direction at angle h with the vertical can be determined
in the simple case of an axisymmetrical ellipsoid (Su and
Pomraning, 1994)
Table 3. Some usual statistical distributions
Distribution fu Fu l r
Log-normal 1 
2p
p
buexp ÿ
Ln uÿm 
2
2b2
no
1
2 erf Ln uÿm
b 
2
p

 1
hi
exp m  b2
2

emb2
2

eb2 ÿ 1
p
Gamma 1
Cab
u
b
ÿ aÿ1exp ÿ u
b
ÿ
1
Ca c a; u
b
ÿ
ab b

a
p
Nakagami 2 aa
Ca b
u
b
ÿ 2aÿ1exp ÿa u
b
ÿ 2 no
1
Ca c a;a u
b
ÿ 2 hi
b
a
p
C a1
2 
Ca b

1 ÿ
C a1
2 
2
a C a 
2
r
Rayleigh 2 uÿm
b2 exp ÿ uÿm
b
ÿ 2 no
1 ÿ exp ÿ uÿm
b
ÿ 2 no
m  b

p
p
2 b

1 ÿ p
4
p
Weibull a
b
uÿm
b
ÿ aÿ1exp ÿ uÿm
b
ÿ a 	
1 ÿ exp ÿ uÿm
b
ÿ a 	
m  b C 1  1
a
ÿ
b

C 1  2
a
ÿ
ÿ C 1  1
a
ÿ 2
q
K 2
Cab
u
2b
ÿ aKaÿ1
u
b
ÿ
b

p
p C a1
2 
Ca 2b

a ÿ p
4
C a1
2 
2
Ca
2
r
Fig. 1a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of size (L,i nk m )a n d
log-normal ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns; b for types As, Sc, Cg,
LwCg, OrCg. The error bar displayed is calculated using Eqs. (16)
and (3). Its magnitude is roughly constant in the range of sizes
studied
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2R2
eff
if 0  L  2Reff
fL0i f 2 Reff < L
(
17
where the eective radius Reff is such that
1
R2
eff

cos2 h
A2 
sin
2 h
B2 18
with semi-axes A (vertical) and B (horizontal). For a
horizontal chord, we have h  0 and thus Reff  B.
4.2 Thickness H
Figure 2 shows the cumulative distributions of H
obtained also for all of the nine types of clouds, and
®tted with log-normal curves. The estimation of the
cumulated value through the log-normal scaling from
numerical tables is too inaccurate in the distribution
tails, so that we generally omitted the extreme value.
Despite this reduction of data, the ®tting seems globally
satisfying, though the estimated errors are large.
Because of this, the fact that a ®rst group (Ci, Cb, Ns)
has larger slopes p > 6, and consequently smaller scale
parameters b  0:4, is highly uncertain. Moreover,
these types of clouds will be found to form a separate
class according to other quantities.
Our results for cumulus and cirrus can be compared
with published values analyzed in Appendices A1 and
A2 respectively. For cumulus clouds (Chatterjee et al.,
1991), despite our large errors scale parameters are
about the same but our means are one half or one third
of theirs. This may also re¯ect the fact that the cumuli
analyzed by these authors were tropical clouds, with
much larger vertical extension than our middle-latitude
clouds. For cirrus clouds (Uttal et al., 1993), means m
are about the same, but our scale parameter b is smaller.
4.3 Ice and water content IWC
Figure 3 shows the cumulative distributions of IWC
obtained again for all of the nine types of clouds, and
®tted with log-normal curves. This time, errors are small
enough to ensure a good ®tting in general, although
small deviations appear for large values of IWC, which
can be explained by the fact that large values are missing
(Lopez, 1977). It is interesting to notice that again two
families of clouds can be distinguished according to the
slope of the ®tted log-normal lines, and appearing in
Fig. 2a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of thickness (H,i nk m )
and log-normal ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns; b for types As, Sc,
Cg. Application of formula (16) with an accuracy of 20% on heights
yields rather large errors of about 1:5 on distributions
Fig. 3a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of ice and water
content (IWC,i ngm ÿ3) and log-normal ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci,
Cs, Ns; b for types As, Sc, Cg, LwCg, OrCg. The error bar displayed
is calculated using Eq. (16) and a relative accuracy of 10% on IWC.
Its magnitude is roughly constant in the range of water contents
studied
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steeper p  2:5 denoting a smaller scale parameter
b < 1. In the second group (As, Sc, Cg, LwCg, OrCg),
smaller slopes p  1:5 correspond to larger scale
parameters b > 1.
4.4 Top temperature T
Figure 4 shows the cumulative distributions of T
obtained for all of the nine types of clouds, and ®tted
with log-normal curves. Among the two families previ-
ously found in the case of H and IWC, only Cs and Ns
exhibit a much larger slope p > 100, and therefore a
smaller scale parameter b  0:02. A more detailed
account of the con®dence levels will be carried out in the
section devoted to Weibull analysis.
5 Weibull analysis
5.1 Horizontal size L
Figure 5 shows the cumulative distributions of L
obtained for seven types of clouds, and ®tted with
Weibull curves. On the one hand, the cloud types Cb
and OrCg have larger slopes a  1 than the other
types, and on the other hand the cirrus type a  0:5
smaller slopes. The errors on the slope estimated from
expressions A3.5 dp  0:2 allow this distinction to
some extent. There is no basic dierence with the log-
normal ®t, either qualitative or quantitative.
An exponential distribution has been found (Plank,
1969) for the cloud base diameter L in the case of
cumuli, mainly of Cg type
fLAeÿL
B 19
with A  1=B (for normalization) and B of the order of
0.2 km. This actually is a Weibull distribution with
exponent a  1, and it agrees particularly well with our
OrCg case.
5.2 Thickness H
Figure 6 shows the cumulative distributions of H
obtained also for seven types of clouds, and ®tted with
Weibull curves. Since data can be plotted with a few
more points than in the log-normal analysis, the ®tting
should more reliable but the estimated errors are pretty
large. In particular, the type Ns could be included into
the group As, Sc, Cg because its slope is smaller. We
could thus obtain the two classes:
Fig. 4a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of top temperature
(T, in K) and log-normal ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns; b for types
As, Sc, Cg. The error bar displayed is calculated using Eq. (16) and an
accuracy of 2 K on temperatures
Fig. 5a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of size (L,i nk m )a n d
Weibull ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns; b for types As, Sc, Cg,
LwCg, OrCg. The error bar displayed is calculated using Eqs. (16)
and (3). Its magnitude is roughly constant in the range of sizes
studied
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Class B : As; Sc; Cg; Ns a < 4
Unfortunately, the accuracy of p estimated by means of
A3.5 gives dp  4. Were the errors on H smaller, this
would yield nearly the same division as that found by
log-normal analysis of the water content IWC, except
for the Ns type.
The comparison with other data (Uttal et al., 1993)
shows discrepancies (Appendix A2) that can be ac-
counted for by the lack of accuracy in our data.
Actually, our shape parameter is four times larger than
theirs a  1, whereas our scale parameter is slightly
smaller than theirs b  3.
5.3 Ice and water content IWC
Figure 7 shows the cumulative distributions of IWC
obtained again for all of the nine types of clouds, and
®tted with Weibull curves. Without any dierence, the
two classes found by log-normal analysis are found
again here:
Class A : Cb;Ci; Cs;Ns a > 0:7
Class B : As;Sc;Cg; LwCg;OrCg a  0:7
Using the expressions A3.5 we ®nd an accuracy of about
0.2 on the slope p, and add some degree of con®dence to
this result.
5.4 Top temperature T
Figures 8 and 9 show the cumulative distributions of T
obtained for all of the nine types of clouds, and ®tted
with Weibull curves, with m  0 and m  227 K respec-
tively. The three-parameter distribution (m  227 K)
yields smaller shape parameters a by about one order of
magnitude than those found with a two-parameter
distribution m  0. Due to the small dispersion of
temperature data in the case m  0 (Fig. 8), the absolute
error dp calculated with formula A3.5 amounts several
thousands and does not allow any conclusion. The
situation is much more favourable for m  227 (Fig. 9),
since the relative dispersion is larger, and therefore the
error dp  0:2 is reasonably smaller than the slope itself
p  0:5.
Whereas the log-normal analysis did not show a clear
discrimination between two classes, here the As, Cg, Ns
and Sc types have steeper slopes than Ci, Cb, Cs; this
corresponds fairly well to the two IWC or H classes A
and B.
Fig. 6a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of thickness (H,i nk m )
and Weibull ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns; b for types As, Sc, Cg.
Application of formula (16) with an accuracy of 20% on heights
yields rather large errors of about 1:5 on distributions
Fig. 7a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of ice and water
content (IWC,i ngm ÿ3) and Weibull ®tting: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs,
Ns; b for types As, Sc, Cg, LwCg, OrCg. The error bar displayed is
calculated using Eq. (16) and a relative accuracy of 10% on IWC.I t s
magnitude is roughly constant in the range of water contents studied
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If we want to use the distributions previously derived in
order to build up realistically a cloudy sky scene by
random drawing of relevant quantities, say H, L, IWC
and T, it is also important to know whether these are
correlated or not. In other words, certain combinations
of these parameters may not be valid because of cross-
correlations. In such a case, the knowledge of cross-
distributions fH;L, fH;IWC, fH;T, fL;T and
so on, would be greatly appreciated.
Unfortunately, our data are not equally sampled for
H, L, IWC and T, since for instance more data points
are available for IWC, and thus it is not possible at this
stage to derive cross-distributions. Nevertheless, we can
have an idea of this situation by estimating the cross-
correlation coecient, de®ned for two random variables
X and Y by
qXY 
X ÿ lXY ÿ lY
rX rY
20
or equivalently, if we set Z  XY,
qXY 
lZ ÿ lXlY
rX rY
: 21
Results are displayed in Table 4 for the pairs L;H,
H;T, L;T, L;IWC, T;IWC. Note that a negative
correlation coecient simply means that the slope of the
least-square line ®tting the data set is also negative.
Moreover, the dispersion of the data around this line is
described by the deviation of q from unity. This can be
simply shown using a model (Appendix A4).
A correlation between the mean ice and water
content IWC (horizontal average) and L or H has been
already pointed out in tropical cumulus clouds (Acker-
man, 1959), and the dependencies found by the author
can be written as
IWC  0:485L  0:705 22
and
IWC  0:866H  0:368 23
with IWC in g/m3 and H, L in km. The ranges of these
parameters are 0.9±2.3 g/m
3 for IWC, 0.3±3.3 km for L
and 0.5±2.3 km for H. Actually, our values of the
correlation coecient for cumulus congestus (Cg) are
also positive for both pairs IWC;L and IWC;H,
which result is quite consistent with the positive slopes
in Eqs. (22) and (23), 0.485 and 0.866 respectively,
although smaller. The correlation between L and IWC
is more natural for convective clouds, in which an
Fig. 8a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of top temperature
(T, in K) and Weibull ®tting with m  0: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns;
b for types As, Sc, Cg. The error bar displayed is calculated using
Eq. (16) and an accuracy of 2 K on temperatures
Fig. 9a, b. Cumulative frequency distributions of top temperature
(T, in K) and Weibull ®tting with m  227: a for types Cb, Ci, Cs, Ns;
b for types As, Sc, Cg
392 R. P. H. Berton: Statistical distributions of water content and sizes for clouds above Europeobserved H-L correlation (Ackerman, 1959) could be
explained by the isotropy of turbulence.
A correlation between H and L0, where L0 denotes the
cloud base diameter, has been shown to follow a power
law in the case of cumuli (Plank, 1969)
H  aL 0b 24
with a  0:5a n db  0:6. Clouds are modelled as
axisymmetrical paraboloids. By taking the logarithm
of relation (24), we see from Appendix A4 that the
correlation between Log H and Log L0 should have the
same sigh as b. The correlation coecient qLogHLogL
estimated from our Cg data ÿ0:048 is slightly dierent
from the coecient qHL ÿ0:051 appearing in Table 4,
and negative. Since the exponent b in Eq. (24) is
positive, Plank's result is not con®rmed by our data.
7 Discussion
The determination of statistical distributions of quanti-
ties L;H;IWC and T according to the type of cloud has
been carried out quite satisfyingly for IWC, and more
coarsely for L;H and T, in the limit of error bars
displayed on each plot. The reliability of the derived log-
normal or Weibull parameters actually depends not on
the sample size M (see Table 2) but on the number of
statistical classes N which could be distinguished, and
which corresponds to the number of points on the
cumulated curves. Since IWC is a local parameter, it has
been sampled along the aircraft trajectory so that this
number N is in general large, even for rare clouds. On
the opposite, L;H and T are global parameters, common
to several positions of the aircraft, so that N may be
small though M is large. Moreover, even when N is large
enough, measurement errors reduce the number of
eective data (e.g., the thickness H for As) and the
degree of con®dence on output parameters p and q.
In order to make ideas more precise in the most
favourable case of IWC, we have plotted both distribu-
tions (log-normal an Weibull) together with the original
data for each type of cloud (Fig. 10). Note that the data
are sampled in ®nite-width classes, say Du, and therefore
the corresponding theoretical distribution to be plotted,
~ fu, is equal to fu integrated between u and u  Du
~ fu
Z uDu
u
ftdt  Fu  DuÿFu ; 25
which is nothing but the increment of the cumulative
distribution function Fu in the same interval. For data
with few points, the ®t is about the same with log-
normal and Weibull distributions (As, Cg, LwCg, OrCg,
Cs, Sc). For data with high sampling rates, the ®t is
better with a Weibull distribution than with a log-
normal one (Cb, Ci, Ns).
The mathematical nature of the distribution describ-
ing the statistical behaviour of IWC;L;H;T or other
variables is related to the physical processes happening in
clouds (Chatterjee et al., 1991). General theory says that
a log-normal distribution is obtained as soon as the
random variable X follows the law of proportionate
eects (Aitchison and Brown, 1973). Of course, the
presentanalysisusedonlyonedistributionofeachkindat
atime,butithasbeenshownthatamixtureofseverallog-
normal distributions with dierent parameters may also
account for observed data (Kayano and Shimizu, 1994).
On the opposite Weibull distribution, which seems to
describe better our data, has no simple physical expla-
nation. Nevertheless, in the context of electromagnetic
scattering by a random medium (Blacknell, 1994;
Jakeman, 1987) it has been shown to be an approxima-
tion of a K distribution (see Table 3). Actually, for a
given Weibull-distributed random variable with param-
eters a and b it is straightforward to ®nd the closest K
distribution with parameters a0 and b0 by just equating
their ®rst and second moments l and r
bC 1 
1
a

 b0 
p
p C a0  1
2
ÿ
Ca0
bC 1 
2
a

 4a0b02
26
which yields an implicit equation
C 1 
1
a

C 1 
2
a
 ÿ1


p
p
2

a0 p C a0 
1
2

Ca0
ÿ1 :
27
A plot of a0 versus a (Fig. 12) clearly shows the close
relationship of both distributions. In particular, when
a=1, then a0  1=2 exactly.
A K distribution can be thought of as the distribution
of a compound stochastic process. Let us consider a
process X with distribution px;y whose average y itself
is a random variable Y which obeys a distribution qy;z
with average z. Then the resulting process will admit the
distribution rx;z de®ned by
rx;zpx;y^qy;z
Z 1
0
px;yqy;zdy ; 28
and the average easily found to be
hrx;zi  z : 29
It is interesting to notice that if px;y is an exponential
and qy;z a gamma function, then rx;z is a K
distribution. Gamma distributions arise in natural
structures such as vegetation canopies, irregular terrain,
ocean surfaces, cloud boundaries, atmospheric layers,
which are essentially fractal (Mandelbrot, 1982).
Table 4. Correlation coecients
Cloud
type
L;H H;T T;L L;IWC T;IWC H;IWC
As 0.24 0.0077 0.046 0.088 0.21 0.68
Cb 0.021 )0.69 )0.094 0.10 0.075 )0.016
Ci )0.24 0.38 )0.14 0.16 0.15 0.10
Cg )0.051 )0.82 0.0031 0.069 )0.25 0.25
Cs )0.029 )0.27 )0.16 0.37 )0.032 )0.11
Ns )0.090 )0.81 )0.024 0.10 0.17 )0.094
Sc 0.063 )0.20 0.12 0.12 )0.16 0.030
R. P. H. Berton: Statistical distributions of water content and sizes for clouds above Europe 393Fig. 10. Frequency distributions of water content IWC ®tted in Sects.
4 and 5 plotted together with data
394 R. P. H. Berton: Statistical distributions of water content and sizes for clouds above EuropeTherefore it would make sense to use K-distributions
to describe further data more accurate than those dealt
with here, although such a method would be heavier,
because K functions of non-integer order have no
analytic expression.
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Appendix A1: analysis of height of cumuli
The results of the authors (Chatterjee et al., 1991) are summarised
in Table A1 (hot season) and Table A2 (monsoon season).
Appendix A2: analysis of thickness of cirrus
The histograms published by the authors (Uttal et al., 1993) have
been here cumulated and ®tted with log-normal distributions
(Fig. 11a) or Weibull distributions (Fig. 11b), for two kinds of
data: WPL (Wave Propagation Laboratory at NOAA) and PSU
(Pennsylvania State University). The ®tting is satisfying in the
interval logH  0:6, and better for WPL's data than for PSU's.
Parameter values are listed in Table A3 for log-normal ®tting and
in Table A4 for Weibull ®tting.
Appendix A3: errors on regression coecients p and q
The parameters p and q are determined from the ®tting of a straight
line to the data
Fig. 11a, b. Cumulative frequency of cirrus thickness H (after Uttal
et al., 1993) ®tted with: a log-normal distributions; b Weibull
distributions
Fig. 12. Plot of parameter a0 of K distribution versus parameter a of
Weibull distribution
Table A1. Parameters of ®tted log-normal distributions for the
height H (km) of cumuli estimated from p and q (hot season)
Region pq m b
Bombay 10.92 )11.096 2.340 0.211
Calcutta 7.407 )6.600 2.052 0.311
Hyderabad 6.019 )5.037 1.927 0.383
Gauhati 7.668 )5.798 1.741 0.300
Delhi 5.394 )4.126 1.762 0.427
Table A2. Parameters of ®tted log-normal distributions for the
height H (km) of cumuli estimated from p and q (monsoon season)
Region pq m b
Bombay 9.6 )8.856 2.125 0.240
Calcutta 7.835 )6.481 1.905 0.294
Hyderabad 6.261 )4.769 1.754 0.368
Gauhati 8.052 )5.532 1.582 0.286
Delhi 5.586 )4.273 1.762 0.412
Table A3. Parameters of ®tted log-normal distributions for the
thickness H (km) of cirrus estimated from p and q
Data pq m b
WPL 2.530 )0.721 0.656 0.910
PSU 3.229 )0.695 0.496 0.713
Table A4. Parameters of ®tted Weibull distributions for the
thickness H (km) of cirrus estimated from p and q
Data pq ab
WPL 1.049 )0.844 1.049 2.879
PSU 1.267 )0.821 1.267 3.621
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A1
by minimizing the cost function
S 
1
N
X N
i1
zi ÿ pxi ÿ q
2 A2
that is to say by solving the system
oS
op  2  X2
p   Xq ÿ XZ
ÿ
 0
oS
oq  2  Xpq ÿ  Z
ÿ
 0
(
A3
to yield the following solutions provided rX 6 0
p  XZÿXZ
r2
x
q  X2  ZÿXXZ
r2
x
8
<
:
: A4
A variational calculus on these expressions, with the assumption
that dxi  dx and dzi  dz, leads to error estimates
dp  2
r2
x j Z ÿ 2p  XjdX j XjdZ 
dq 
   p  4
q  X
r2
x
   dX  dZ
8
<
:
: A5
Appendix A4: cross-correlation coecients
The cross-correlation coecient of two random variables X and Y
may be de®ned by Eq. (21), or
qXY 
XY ÿ  X  Y
rXrY
A6
with
rX 

X ÿ  X
2
q


X2 ÿ  X2
p
rY 

Y ÿ  Y
2
q


Y 2 ÿ  Y 2
p
8
<
:
: A7
Now, if we display the data as a (X;Y)-plot, and suppose a linear
relationship between X and Y
Y  aX  B A8
where a is a constant and B represents a random variable which
may be correlated with X or not. Then we have
 Y  a  X   B
XY  aX2  BX  ar2
X   X2  X  B  qXBrXrB
rY 

aX ÿ  X B ÿ  B fg
2
q


a2r2
X  r2
B  2aqXBrXrB
p
8
> > > > > <
> > > > > :
A9
where the correlation coecient qXB between X and B is de®ned as
in Eq. (A6).
Therefore, by inserting Eq. (A9) into Eq. (A6) we get
qXY 
arX  qXBrB 
a2r2
X  r2
B  2aqXBrXrB
p : A10
Then if X and B are perfectly uncorrelated (qXB  0), Eq. (A10)
simpli®es into
qXY 
arX 
a2r2
X  r2
B
p : A11
This latter expression clearly shows that jqXYj is smaller than 1, and
that the smaller rB is, the larger qXY will be. Moreover, the sign of
qXY is the same as that one of a, and it re¯ects the trend of the slope
of the regression line which can be derived from Eq. (A8) by least-
squares ®tting. Let us set the equation of such a line to be
y  ax  b : A12
and de®ne the cost function as
S 
1
N
X N
i1
yi ÿ axi ÿ b
2 A13
that is to say, because of Eq. (A12)
S 
1
N
X N
i1
a ÿ axi  bi ÿ b 
2 : A14
The coecients a and b are computed from the minimum of S at
the point (a;b)
oS
oa  2 X2a ÿ a Xb ÿ  B
hi
 0
oS
ob  2  Xa ÿ ab ÿ  B   0
8
<
:
: A15
This system has a non-zero determinant simply equal to r2
X, and
therefore it admits the solution
a  a b   B : A16
The equation of the regression line and the corresponding value of
the cost function are ®nally
y  ax   B A17
and
S  r2
B : A18
From Eq. (A11) it can be noticed that whenever the dispersion is
negligible (rB  arX) then qXY is close to 1, and on the opposite
whenever the dispersion is important (rB  arX) then the corre-
lation coecient writes qXY  arX=rB.
This simple model shows a direct connection between the
dispersion of data about the regression line and the correlation
coecient.
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